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Irwrils es Qrs.ov.

Friday, Illecentber9s, 11469,
13oth (louses of Congress adjourned from

Monday' INA until! the 6th of January.

gerA Philadelphia despatch says the jn•
ry In the Twitchell-easeAvas—totopleted" on
llun is after a ver number had been
chnlieoged. The trial is progressing

Karon) the 811 to the 10th-of--January-
-1869, a week of prayer is besought under the
authority of the Evangelical Ailiawae-over tire
whole' world.

sax,„ Hall, in 1) is Atonal of Rettftk, says
that the more et comma tine • ,rson sta s
in the house, the more eettaia nod- speedy
w be_ his death __

_

ECM=
A re-Union of the western Armies- ottit- 1

p': c a Wedtiesdira Witeicin Ohmage. Neatly
two thousand officers were present, including
Generals Grant and staff, Sherman, Timms,
Schofield, McDewell, and et hcim

_The neplieli of Thaddeus. Stereos,
who was to bave-$lOO,OOO-of-the Great Com-
moners-wealth, it he abstained ten years from
liquor and tobace:), or would be obliged to
surrender it to the orphani of the soldiers
if ho indulged, says be will not rob the poor
orphans. •

estimated that thirty thousand-
men in the United States are at work every
Sunday on railroads alone. how many are

mot-work-6n—datt] ewspapers, itb distil
manufactories, and the like, could hardly be
estimated. Yet we are a rather Christian
people.

THAT TERRIBLE REBELLION.—Ye are
constantly reminded (says the Harrisburg
Telegraph) of the terrible loss of life—during
the late war; by the publication on the part
of the Quartermaster General of "Rolls of

a 1-12:11ritiMall 4110.14177,
of which have already been published, five
are now in the hands of, the printers, and it
will take six more to complete the number.
Those lists will contain a list of graves of
nearly 200,000-Soldiers, with the records of
the place where the remains are found, and

-a-list of nearly 100,000 graves which are yet
unknown, but which existing records may
identify. Careful records of everything found

__with each body,-and-all-that-could-serve-to
help identify, have been preserved. The
Quartermaster General reports that the wood-

-en-boards-are-fast-decaying- iand-recom men ds-1hollow rectangular blocks of galvanized iron,
filled with earth or cement.

By the Rolls of Honor, and the data, it
appears that nearly 400,000 Union men laid
down their liveslO save this country—fully
as many ...are now enrolled as militia in this
great Commonwealth. As to the treatment
of their murderers, we occasionally receive
telegrams similar to those dated at Richmond
yesterday. "The farm of Ex Governor Wise,
in Princess Anne county, so long held by
the Government, was yesterday surrendered
to the owger by the United States authori-
ties"—of course appointed by the President,
or under his direction. In addition to that
we learn that "the Government also yester-
day ordered the payment of rents to the own•
er of the Libby prison for three years' use
of it." Could anything be more forgitiog
o r merciful for murders committed than
that ? The owners not only escape punish •
ment for the irreparable injuries they have
done the nation, but receive their property
back, after once being to all intents and put..

- poses confiscated—and 'advanced in value at
t hat.

SW-A letter has been received at St.
Louis from General Sheridan which puts at
pest all the stories that the Indians recently
so severely punished by General Custer be
longed to a friendly tribe. They we-e Chey-
ennes and Sion; and among the spoils found
in their camp were the horses stolen from
Clarke's train, and photographs and other
articles taken from the houses robbed in
Kansan last , fall. General Sheridan states
that the reservations on which these In-
dians are placed abound with game, and that
the Government makes a great mistake in
providieg them with any great amount of
food. General Sheridan thinks that the
fi;bt is pretty well knocked out of the In-
dians.

I=l=l
STRANGE, IF TRUE.—The York Press is

credibly informed that Mr. Eany, engineer
on the locomotive "L ady Washington,"
which collided with the engine of the 'Liight,
ai•oommodation a few nights since, at Bed
Bank., on the Northern Central railroad, had
a supernatural vision of this fatal casualty a
few hours previous to its occurrence. It ap-
pears that be was lying at Bridgeport, with
his ongiue, awaiting the arrival of the night
occommodation train, and being somewhat,
fatigued and drowsy, he fell asleep for an
hour or eo. Irfdle. asleep he bad the full
particulars of the collision revealed in a
dream. Every incident connected with the
svi affair was as minutely and graphically
postrayed as it really occurred. When be
woke up, seeing a train on the track just
above him, ha took it fur granted that it
was the one for which he was waiting. He
then proceeded on his journey down the road
and met with the disaster It also says the
et edition of Mr. Bony is critical, although
some hopes are entertained by his physician
that lie wi I recover.

ELit.Oct at !Ices': Caw

es6A Tat Roast' and 'Merry Christmas'
to all good•paying-patronsx

WANTED,--A load of dry oak or hickory
wood:

CLOVER SEED WANTED.-.400 advertise-
ment of J.,Ground, of Imitotabutg—

make can of birs. lto*latill has-been
continued to the next term of the Washing-
ton county (Md.,) Court. -

-

.The adjourned clourt fixed for Jaen-
ary.4th, has been dispensedwith, the regu-
lar January Term to continue throe weeks.

=1:1:1==1

UrAccording to Prof, S. V. White,
there will be a total eclipse of the suo,_Au,
gust 7, 1869, whieh will be ie all
parts of the United States.-- --

CARRIER'S ADDREBf3.-Our Carrier will
present town patrons' with his annual ad-
dress on Now Year's Day. We bespeak a
liberal reward_for_hia_past_services.

DAMAGEB.—The Damage Commissioners
--. notify the publia that all claims 'must be
-filed-with-tbe_Clerk_at liarrisbnr: before the
15th day of January. See advertieenient.

TEMPERANCE LECTURE.—Rev. A. Buhr-
man of this place will deliver a Temperance
Lecture in the-M. E. Church on New Year'e
Eve.

weirA an in Indiana was choked to death i
by a piece Abed on Thanksgiving,Day, and
his neighbors say it was a judgementon_hinHi_

cries, for not eating twiny.

WIIEELING2MATCII.-A Wheeling:Match
for a six hundred pound hog, and the mam•
moth pig, "January," will come off on_New
Year's Day. See advertisement.

THE WKATIIER...-.The weather for" the
past few days has been rather mild in tem•
perature, and the snow has been gradually

: ",1,--The-eleleas

been ended for the-present.

NEW Flam.—Our neighbor, Mr. W. A
Reid, has associated with him in the Gro-
cery business, Mr. Americas E. Waynant.
The advertisement of the new firm will ap-
pear next week:

FOE THE HOLIDAYB.-4• F. Kurtz-hat a
large and cheap assortment of China Toys
sod afull lin-e of Confectionaries for the
Holidays.

ire noder—olOigations4o-
Messrs. Henneboger & Hoover for a Imes.
ent of a quart of very fine oysters. They
keep -the best quality always on hand and re•
tail them at .50 cents per quart. Cheap!

OW-Notwithstanding the big enowe and
severe weather for some time, that eccentric
genius, the man with the "white hat," has
tailed to make his appearance. Snowed up,
no doubt.

ADMITTED TO THE BAR.—Our clever
friend, John A. Ilysong, Esq , of Mercers-
burg, has been admitted to practice in the
several Courts of 'Franklin County. His
card will appear in our next issue.

Wm. U. Brewer; of Greencastle, has also
been admitted as a member of the Bar.

RECEIPTS.-Our receipts for subscription
for the past week ere as follows :

Geo. Deader,
T. Ni3kodemus,
Isaiah Spreokle,
Miss M. C•. SHowbarger,

$2 00
2.00
2.00
2 00

kirThere seems to be'a prevailing dearth
in 'local matters' as well as 'money matters.'
Even marriages arc getting to be a rarity.--
Matrimony involves responsibilities which
Bachelors seem unwilling to assume. Fa-
ding damsels have certainly cause for de-
spondency under the existing state of affairs.

iteirTo day we enter upon the Holiday
season. From time immemorial it has been
a custom during this season to present and
receive gifts. In the general distribution
the poor should be remembered, especially
the scantily clad little ones, heirs to poverty,
through fate or misfortune. There ar e
doubtless those in our town and neighbor-
hood without sufficient clothing to protect
their frail forms from the chill winds of win-
ter. In the distribution of 'gifts such should
not be forgotten. "Ho that giveth to the
poor lendeth to the Lord."

airOn the Ist of January every man
ought to pay up his debts, and start oat
with the new year without owing any one a
cent. We therefore invite those who are in-
debted to us fur the' Record, and for adver-
tising and job work, to call and pay up, so
that we may be able to live up to the Advice
we have given above

CURE YOU FOUNDERED NORSES.—Take a
lump of alum. the size of a walitiftipowder it
and dipsolve in warm water. The horse must
be drenched with this liquor audit will throw
him into a profuse perspiration, and he will
soon be as well as ever; is should be as SOOD
as you ascertain his condition. So says an
exchange.

RAPE.-A rape was committed upon the
person of a little girl named Sellars, about
nine years old, in Greencastle, on Sunday
last, by a disoipated character named Itches.
At last accounts Itches bad not been appre-
hended.

The 14th io'stant WAS the anniversary of
Waohiezion's death.

The latest fancy potato story is Cold of_a
man in flubbardstowo, Vt., who bought one
eye of a "No. 4" potato for $2O, and—raised
from it this season potatoes that he sold for
STSO, 'lnd has three left. Eigb t were bought
by one man for $4OO.

The Trenton (New Jersey) Gazette says :

"The last survivor of the party of young la-
dies who strewed flowers in the path of Gen.
Washington as he passed through Trenton
in 1789, on his way to New York, to assume
the Presidency, is Mrs. Sarah Hand, now
nearly ninety years of age, and a resident of
Cape May county, and, hotwithstaoding her
advanced age, she is still vigorout and in
good health."

The champion eater of the United States
is named Josiah Plumb. A: few days ago
he entered a restaurant in Hudson, N Y.,
and offered to eat all that any one would pay
for. The challenge having been accepted,
he disposed of the following articles : Ten
pieces of apple tie, six corn cakes, a quarter
of a pound of crackers, six cups of peanuts,
thirty pickled clams, four lemons, an ounce
of candy, and two bowls of olaru soup. He
then drank six tumblers of water, and of-
fered to eat a hundred raw oysters. No one
doubted his ability to eccomplish the feat,
but no one was willing to pay for the_oys-
tent, and so ho went off grumbling that he
wasn't half full.

A gentleman, of undoubted veracity, wri-
tingfrom Illinois, says : While out hunting,
two weeks ago, I was in some corn fields
which belong to a man named Sullivan. fle
probably owns more land than any farmer in
the State• He is the Proprie tor of nine town•
ships, each six miles square. This year ho
has twenty-five thousand acres of corn. This
seems like a big story, but it is nevertheless
true It was just the easiest thing in the
world to get lost in one of his corn fields I
strayed into one field, and walked four and a
halt miles before 1 came to the end of a row
of corn which 1 followed. A party of six of
us were absent four days, and during that
time killed two geese, two hundred and sixty •
three mallard ducks, besides chickens cranes,
etc., that we did not count.

Ku KLUX IN TENNISSEL—An old than
has arrived at Nashville from Haywood coun-
ty, Tennessee, who tells a frightful tale of
rebel persaeution and oppression. Ho is a
peaceable Wen, owns a hundred and fifty
acres of land, and was quietly cultivating it
with ,his eons. A few nights since his house
was attacked by Ku Klux, a regular battle
was fought between the old man and his sons
on one side, and the masked devils on the
other. At last, one of the sons being shot
in the shoulder, the old man left the house,
taking a gun with him, and took up a posi-
tion in the woods near by. Three times the
Ku Klux endeavored to set fire to the house,
but each time the old man fired upon them
and drove them off The result of the fight
was that four rascals were severely wounded
The next day the old man left with all his
eons, leaving his property and crops to go to
tufa.

The National Intelligeoccr, printed at
Washington is dead It was in debt 850,-
000 to one PcMalmo retired printer who
has foreclosed upon the concern.

John IdeCaul, ofChesterfield county, Va
sentenced to be hung on the 18th instant,
for horse stealing, has had his scumwsoe com-
muted to imprisonment for fifteen years.

A young mother in Ohio recently bit of
her child's nose in a dreaw.

A CARD.
A Clergyman. while residing in South America

as a missionary. discovered a safe and simple rem-
edy for the Cure'of Nervous Weakness, Early De-
cay, Diseases of the Urinary and Seminal Organs,•
and the whole train of disorders brought on by bane-
ful and vicious habits. _Great numbers have been
cured by this noble remedy. Prompted by a desire
to benefit the afflicted and unfortunate, I will send
the receipt for preparing and using this medicine
in a sealed envelope, to any one who needs it
Free of Charge. Address

JOSEPH T. INMAN,
Station D, Bible Berme.

New York City. .

21ISETS OF LADIES FURS!
Comprising Mink Sable, German. Russian and

American Fitch, Siberian and French Squirrele,
Canada and French Mink; French and Belgian Sa-
ble, for Ladies and Misses; Beaver. Otter, Swat 's
Doan. Er nine and Sable Trimmings on hand and
any width cut to order in a few merrier ts notice.

Fur Trimmed Hoods, in velvet and silk; Muff and
Cape Tassels. Silk. Lamb and Ermine Linings.—
All !Inds of Fur Materi-ls. Old and Moth-eaten
Furs altered, repaired and renewed into the latest
styles in the matt improved manner at Updegraff's
G• RAT FUR AND GLOVE FACTORY, where can be
found on hand or made to order in • few hours,
Ladies Dog Skin, Buck, Goat, Sneep and Leather
Gloves and Mitts, unsurpassed for nriattiess,dura-
bility and cheapness, on hand of , ur own make.—
Gents Fur Collars, Fur Gloves, Lamb Felt and
Flannel Lined Gloves, Suck, Sheep, Goat, Leath-
er and the great Dog Skin Glove Abe Buffalo
Robes, Sleigh and Buggy Blankets, (six different
patterns) (irev Blankets and Horse Blankets, an
immense stock selected and manufactured express-
ly fur our Winter trade for '6B and 69.

UPDEGBAFF & SON,
Hat, Fur and Glove Manufacturers,

Opposite Washington House.
Hagerstown, Oe•t. 30, 1868.

oct 30-3mo]

JUST IN TIME teOR CHRISTMAS. Choice
New Crep New Orieans Molasses at

asp 18 if rlilcr , & Ilogrucu'e.

QUINCY FOUNDRY
AND

IYZACHINE SHOP!

THE subsciiber having matured of Messrs.
Hess & Emmert their Foundry and Machine

Shop at Quincy, Pa., respectfully snr ounces to the
public that he wilt continue the business, and for the
present, will do all kini's of repairing in iron or
wood. Wilt also build new Overi.hot, Undershot
and Breast Water Wheels and Flour Bolts to or.
der. Being a practical and experienced mechanic
he Litters himself that he can give general stair (ac-

tin& to all who will favor him with their patronage.
Be farther prowls a that his charges shad be mud•
crate.

dec 18&noel JOHN L..METCALFE.
Mouse and Lot far Sale.

WILL be offered at Public Sale, on Saturday,
the 2dday of January. 1869. a house and lot

4lfeet-front, late the property of Mrs Mary Nur°.
decd, located on Main direst, in Waynesboro?' ad•
joining lots of Joseph H. Crabson the east and Joe.
Douglas on the west. Terms made known on day
ofsale at 1 o'clock by W. S. AMBERSON,

dee 11 Is Adm'r.
Dlts JOHN M. RIPPLE

having permanently located in this place, oilers his
professional services to thi community. Office it
toe front room,next door to Ponebrake's Drug Store.

11, 1808!

Notice to Farmers and Others.

THE subscriber having had many 'years expel.
rience as a Horse Farrier, would announce

to Farmers and others that ho prepared to
treat successfully Hingbone and Bonerpavin, and
other di-eases to which the horse is subject. All
cases ofboaespavin cured or no charges made--
Puns= having sweenyed horses can rely on hav-
ing them owed. Residence I miles Easton Mon.
terey JOHN /IENSHOOF.

now S- 3m• .

PRIME EEErt
VANE subscriber informs the polio that he coa-
l//tinues the Butchering business and will supply
his customers and others with . a prime sad& of
fresh Beef Veal and Lamb, as usual, during the
Season, from the Seiler adjoining_the Waynesboro'
Hotel. THOS, J. CLIDININGH.t,M,

LOCAL MATTERS. SPLENDTD CHRISTMAS PRESENT, FREE
To ALL.— The enterprising Proprietors of
the American Stock Journal have put up
memo is packager of 3 each, with a finely
Illustrated Show Bill, Premium List, &0.,
which they offer to send free. and post paid
to all who apply for them. Every Farmer
and Stook Breeder should avail themselves
of this generous offer (to give away over
$30,000 worth of books,) as the thrmaum-
bore contain near 100 pages of choice origi.

• . 1 . i I le_umber-of-valunfilt.
receipts for the cure of various diseases to
which Horses, Cattle, Sheep, SWine, Poultry,
-&ts are Fable. Partners -will find diirtirenth-
ly a very effloient- aid in all the departments
of. Farming -and. Stock Breeding. It has a
Veterinary Department under the charge of
one of the ablest Professors in the United
States, who answers through the JOURNAL,

free of charge, ell questions relating to Sick,
-Injured-or—Diseased-florses-,-Cattle,-Sheepi
Swine or Poultry. Thus-every Subscriber-
bas a Horse and Cattle Doctor free- This-
JOURNAL is furnished at the-low price of
$l.OO--a- year, specimen copies free. Ad.
dress N. P. BOYER & Co., Publishers.

Parkesburg, Chester Co., Pa.
MERCERIMUR4I.-00-Satur-

day night last, the store of—3l-inhael
Meroersburg, was entered by burglars and

robbed of $4,500, of promisary notes, book
accounts-amounting-to about —WA—bank-1
notes and small change_ to the amount of
8125, one set of single harness, one buffalo
robe, 3 revolving pistols, 2 single barrelled
pistols, 3-silver American watchei, table and
pocket cutlery and a variety of other hard-
ware goods. _The_robbers left no clue be-
hind thorn. The house of Samuel Seiler was
searched but Samuel was cleared of all con•
section with the crime. The parties who
committed die robbery have doubtless gone
South —Repository.

&Since the above was is typo we learn
that Mr. Fallen on Tuesday last recovered
the stolen goods, including books, notes and
accounts with the money enclosed in one of
the books. The whole was founestowed a-
we. in a fodder house on the lard) of-a Mr.

rilrGeorge J. Daisley, Esq., has been ap-
_pointed Deputy Collector of Internal Rev-en-
uo ofFranklin county, being the 4th Division
of the 26th District, by Collector Ashoom.
We are glad of this appointment, and believe
it will be eminently satisfactory to the pub-
lic. There is no more active nor useful Re-
publican in the .county than George, and
his services have long merited this reward.--
Repository.

ORE LAND FOR SALE.-Apply to A. S

The Ohio Steamboat Disaster.
A touching appeal was made by Mimi Jones

to a gentleman on board. As the wood work
!es becomtng_too heated to bear, and the
Times were forcing their-way gradually=into
the cabin, she went to him, saying.: "Oh
Mr. , you have talked to me this eve•
niog, you have (lanced with me, you know
who I am and where I came from ; save me I
Oh, save me 1 Oh, save , me t' He told her
he had a wife to save,and could-not help her.
Poor girl, ebo is beyond earthly help now.

-ALTRANTIO HUSBAND
One of the gentlemen on board had the

presence of mind to unhingea door, which
Ware* info Abe river rand after—his -wife
and ho had jumpedin, be placed her in a
position to- reach -the shore, -"Now, at,
here,-dear.!'-was his-request, "until I can

, fix myself some way, and we can both be
saved." Imagine the husband's agony, just
as he bad procured something that would
float to-see-a-man swim-toward the frail sup
port-of-his wife and knock her away from it.
She wan&owed,— -

A DOUBLE BEVAirE:
. One gentleman and wife escaped in rather

a romantic manner. Fastening life preser-
vers to both of their persons, he tied her
right arm to hie left, then took a shutter,=aver-which-they-placed-both-arrus.
one—two—three—jump I" he cried, when
both jumped, and after a little manceuvring
they arrive safely on shore, minus, however,
several articles of apparel- needed to make
them presentableable.

AN AWFUL SCENE
A lady on board the States relates that

as she and her husband were moving to-
ward the shore, in-the water, she saw one
of the life boats filled with people who
bad escapod. But all at once the Ameri-
ca begins backing toward the shove, and
mercilessly the r ude rudder strikes the
boat, crushing and upsetting it. None of
-hose-passengers-were-saved,
ger only to meet death in another form.

APPALLI?i a
From the shore could be seen women, with

nothing• but their robes de nuit to protect
them, rushing about in the_flumes, screaming
or help: mothers with their children in their
arms, most of them babies, rushing about
frantically.

Ono mother, holdingher baby in ber arms,
ran to the guards, but the water seemed to

ti
a-the-ea-hi-wer,airri-tireir-ttr-th-e-ri., '

last that was seen of her ehe was standing
up with her baby hugged closer to her, in
her awful death, burning up.

A DEAT II 6TarGO ME
A gentleman with his sister, a lovely and

secomplish,ed young lady, were passengers
on the United Statti-3. At the first shock
the gentleman was thrown from his bed clear
on the floor. Hastily pulling on his pants
loons, ho rushed to the stateroom of his
sister, burst open the door, and seizing her
in his arms carried her down onthe main
deck, where, procuring a door shutter, he
throw it overboard and leaped fter with his
sister-in-his-arma—lie-planed-ber-seemsly-

•,

•
::

• .i-afirtrg----bulitod ,

pushing it, with its precious load towards
the shore, when, to his horror, a big, burly,
and able bodied man swam up, pushed his
sister off the beard, and climbed upon it him-
self.

The young girl sank with a scream, and
if she came to the surface it was so dark and
the confusion no great that he could not find
her. Maddened at the dastardly act, he
made after the author, and seized him by
the throat, a struggle to the death ensued.
They rose and sunk together, still struggling,
and when last soon were grappling with each
other Whether either were saved or both
went down together, is notknown. The sis-
ter sunk beneath the wave and was lost,
but•she was tern* avenged lay her bro-
ther.

At the place, near Florence, where the
boats collided the river takes a bend, though
there is over twenty feet of water, which
allowed them plenty of room—From; the
Louisville Journal of Dec. 7.

If any of our readers are prematurely gray
or are troubled with falling of the hair,
dandruff or itching of the scalp, they have
only to use Ring's Vegetable Ambrosia, and
their trauble will soon be over. The prep-
aration is not only a restorer of gray hair,
but one of.the most elegant hair dressings
we have ever seen. It also by softening and
invigorating the hair, prevents premature
baldness and in many cases restores hair to
bald heads.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
GUIDE TO MARRIAGE.
Young Men's Guide to Happy Marriage and

Conjugal Felicity. The humane views of benevo.
lent Physicians, on the Errors and Abuses incident
to Youth and Batty Manhood, sent in sealed letter
envelopes, tree of charge Address, HOWARD
ASSOCIATION, Box P., Philadelphia, Pa.

june 19-Iy.

1113EX3111 1003%133.
On the 17th inst., in filereoreburg, Mrs.

REBECCA WRITE, wife of Mr.• Edward
White, dee'd aged 6_B pate- "

Oa the 18th inst., in Fayetteville, Miss
EMMA M. BOGUS, aged 18 years and '
months.

On the 7th foot. near Fayetteville Mies
ANN MENTZER, in the 75th year of her
age. -

On the 13th inst., near font Alto, Ma,-
ELLA, beloved_vrii: t f•:r • 'n
the 66th year of her age.

BALTIMORE December 2 I.—BREAD-
STUF,P.B=The market for Flour is dull
and weak. Prices are nominally unchanged,
but to rffeot sales to any extent, holders
would be obliged to accept lower rates.—
There is scarcely any inquiry for Flout for
sb ipme nt,-a nd—the—loca I—trade_demanff_is_
small. The only sale reported -on -Change
this morning was one of 100 bbls. West-
ern Super at $6.50. We quote nominally as
before; six: Howard Street Super $6,50•
@7 00 Shipping Extra 8 50®9.00 Trade
Brands Extra 9 50®10.00 Family 10.51)&-
12.00 Western Super 6.25®7.00.

W-H-E-AT.—Was-verytdullithis:_morning-
Some 15,000 bushels was offered, but sales-
were reported of only 3,000 to 4,000 bushels
at 175®180 els. for low grade red4:2oo,ots.
for Pennsyloania do.; 210 ets. for good Mary-
land do.,;,and 225®230-ota.—for—prime_ted_
and white.

CORN —The receipts to-day were 75,000
bushels white, and ,40,000 bushels yellow,
total -1-15,000 bushels; being the largest re.
ceipt at this market, in:any one day, ever
known. A lot of 5,000 bushels white sold
at 93 cts., some 25,000 do. brought 91®-
92 cts. but the balance of the sales were at
from 78 to 90 eta.; crime closing at 88®90
cts. Yellow sold at from 88 to 96 eta.; the
bulk of the sales being at 93@90 eta The
bulk of the Corn offered was disposed of.

RYE.—No receipts or sales to•day.
OATS..--We note—sales—to-day—of—some

2,00 bushels prime ,at...68@70 eta
, a de-

cline.

CLOVER SEED:
IiTANTED lON Bushels (Ismer Seed, for
'V which the highest market price cash will be

— JOSEPiIIirS-GROUN-D, 1
irs urg, 1477

WHEELING MATCH.

AWheeling Match for on Large Hog,supposed
to weigh 69 0 POUNDS ,sill come

drat Waynesboro011 iday}New Year's
Day; nt 10 o'clock, A. N. At the same time• the
kIAIIINIOIIII ,Piti "January" will be wheeled for.
Parties wishing to take chances—aft apply to either
of the subscribers.

THOS. J. LITNININOHAM,
1) %VW S. 1101NEIMAKE.dec ":5 1w

To Claimants for damages under Act of
April 9th, A. D., 186S.

10-OTICE - fa herelly_gieenio_all_peraorts_claim_7_
L-1-ing-d-anragett-under-Ne-abiiiet-that-their_

claims must be filed with the_Roard nt Harrisburg,
before the 15th day of January, lBO, After that
date no claims will be accepted by said board.

D. W. WOODS,
A. S. ELY,
W.,53. WOODS,

Comm issionero.
Array:. :—M. W. McALARNEY, Clerk.
dec 25 -3t

EMORT.V. BARNES
In, 0111. D respectfully call the ettrention of the

,public generally to the fact that he is prepay
ed to•do all kinds of Carpenter Workin the best
and most substantial manner, such as building

HOUSES, BARNS, &c.
Akno,Repairingeof all kinds ,in my line, either by
contract or by the day to suit parties dealing. Ref
erences given if required.

Thankful for past favors bestowed he hopes to
receive a share of patronage. E. G. B.

dec 25 4m •

MULEy FOR SALE.

The subscribers offer at private sale 2 fine yo ung
Mules-well broke to harness .

dec 18 to] GEISER, PRICE & CO.

ti• I; N S GUNS!
PENKNIFE BLADES.

dec 18-4 mos J. JOHNSTON.

PUBLIC SALE.

TFIE subscriber will sell at public sale on Fri-
day the let day of January, 1869, his House

and Lot on Church street, in W aynesboro.' The
improvements are a tw ..story Brisk House, in good
condition,"a good Frame Stable, etc. There is also
on the lot a variety of

at
fruit trees'.

Sale to comments, at 1 o'clock on sai I day when
the terms will be made knawn by

dec IS is W. D. LECHLER.

PUBLIC SALE.

kVHE subscriber will sell at public Bile on Satur.
day the2d day of Janwtry, 1869. his HOGS E

AND LOT or, North street, Waynesboro. . The
lot is 85 feet front and 95 feet deep. Tho improve-
ments are a one story and a half Frame Building,
roughcasted, with hack Building. Near the door
is a good Bakeovcn under roof and a cistern with
pump in it. There are also on the lot a new hog
pen and a variety of choice fruit trees. Sale to
commence at 10 o'clock on said day.

Ts:mt.—One half thepurchase money to be paid
on the Ist day of April, 1869, the ballance on the
Ist day of April, 1870, interest to be paid from
April,lB69. JOHN SPANGLER.

dec 18 ts

I. H. WHITMORE,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

,

FURNITURE
AND-

Carpets,
H,__G_REENCASTLE.,-PA,

Would call thes'etten tionvfall aho ere in need of
Furniture, Mattresses Looking Glasseei Carpetcv
to the fact that he has a larger stock on hand, et
his rooms on tioutheast Corner of Centre Square,
than all similerestablishments in.the county cow-bind, aEd that he can and does offer inducements
to Housekeepers and others, in went of Goods ib
his line, such as no other Carpet Dealers can do.

He has,on band upwards of
100 Bedsteads of over 25 different styles,_

ranging in price (roil .
$5 to $75 each.

More than 50-Bureaus, of 25 different:—
styles, from /1.50 to $75 each. '-

Upwards of 600 Chairs, of all styles,
-- from 11 25-to 05 each.

Rocking Chairs from $1.50 to Iso__
Full Chamber Suits solid•Wtlour

from46o to $204
Cottage Snits, _

_

from $3O to $9O .
Tete.a—Tetes and Sofas, • •
.froms2o_to_B6o each

Spring-seat Parlor -Chairs.,
from $3O to $6O pp half dozen.
Lounges from $7 to $35 each.

Marble-top Parlor Tables, solid Walnut,
from $lO to $35each.

Wood-top Parlor Tables,
from $2 to $l3 each.

among which are 20 different styles.
Also, Ezteosioo, Breakfast, Dining
and flail Tables, in endless variety.
at .ro es, Book 4..tt, Vriting

Libary Tables, Seeretaries;
What Nots, Hat Racks,

Piano Stools, UMbrella Stands, Camp,
Office, Hall and Library Chairs.

Sales, Sideboards, Sinks,
Doughtrays, Cupboards, Washstands,

Also, a large stock of all kirursof
Mattragses, such as

Hair, Husk, Palm Leaf, Wuol and
Straw at prices from $4 to $4O.

iring— ltlattrassesi-S-pring7Betl—Bottoutsi,--
Carpets from—3 cents to $2

per yard, [the highest emelt, price
paid for Carpet Rags,]

Swinging and Self-Rocking Cradles,
Also a large assortment of

Looking Glasses, from plain Walnut Frames to
Fancy Ovals and Arch Tops, in Gilt and Rose*
wood . A leo, Children Buggies, and Hobby Horses,
Picture Frames, and Maul lit,g of all descriptions,
and at lower prices than can be lad elsewhere in
the count". He also sells V h dcsale to the trade,
all of whorls he requests to;call and learn prices be-
fore-purchasing elsewhere.

MOWERS AND. REAPERS
FOR SALE.

ec—l 8-6mosj

4:7ME 3EI ..49i, .1="

PIM & 110EFLIC11
Announce to the community generally that they__
have received their

Second supply of
All kinds of Dry goods,

Groceries, Queensware, Cederware,
and invite theipublic to-cal- and make sr
examination of their assortment of goode;
Cheap

Government Overcoats, (Gayalry
and InfuuVy) Blouses and Blanketa—-
at. " Price & Hoeftich's.

Furs for Ladies and Misses
at Price & floefEch's.

Hoods of Fur and Zephyr in beautiful
styles at P. &

Plaid, Plain and Fancy flannels
at H.

Buffalo Robes
P. & Ws.

Beautiful line ofDress goods

large lot of Queeneware
P, & Ws.

at P. dt In.
Ilun—Heavy Boots, and Gum Shoes for

Bad Roads
Cheese, Prime Coffee, Sugars, fresh

•

.

P. At We.
Honey and a splendid artielerof Syrups

P. & iPs.
Chinchilla Cloths for Ladies Sacks

P. de H's.
Winter Queen shawls

P. dr.. ll's.
Todmordon and Waterloo shawls

P. & H's.
Woolen Circulars and Shoulder shawls

P. it We.
Beaver Overcoatinga

P. & ll's.
Muffs, Capes, Vietorioes

P. & Ins.
Ladies Tests

P. &. Hit..
Gents Underolothing

P. & H's.
Book Mite, Gloves and a great variety
of other gloves

P. & H's.
Heavy Drab and Blink Cords and
Dreadnaughts

P. k if's.
Illankera Grey and White

P. & H's.
Thibet Shawls

at
nov 27 1868

P. dc. i's.


